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Kaimin is a Salish word for messages

O ur 98th year, Issue 95

Law week
to bring
real cases
Mark Albrecht
Kaimin Reporter

Seanna O’Sullivan/Kaimin

a
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DAN NAILEN, a graduate student in journalism, says the selection
process for the new UM Productions director is unorganized and unpro
fessional.

COREY ATKINSON, a junior in communications, says he knows he can
do a good job as the new UM Productions director.

^
^

Susan Ghysels/Kaimin

Second time around.. .

ASUM hires Productions director
E rica Curless
Kaimin Reporter
After reinterviewing can
didates, the ASUM Senate
selected Cory Atkinson as
the new UM Productions
director Wednesday.
The Senate resolved to
reinterview the four appli
cants and rejected President
Matt Lee’s recommendation
of Dan Nailen, April 3, after
members of the productions
staff questioned the validity
o f the interview process.
The candidates were orig
inally screened by an inter
view committee, consisting
of seven senators and the
productions advisor and
director.
During his interview
Wednesday, Nailen withdrew
his application and told the
Senate the selection process
was unprofessional, he said.
“This whole process has
been rife with unprofession
alism from the very first
interview,” Nailen said. “It

was insulting to me and the
other candidates.”
Nailen said Lee called
him after the original inter
views and told him he was
the new director. Nailen said
he was unaware the Senate
had to approve the candidate
and questioned Lee’s inten
tions.
“I felt like a political
pawn,” he said.
The current procedure for
choosing the new director
excludes UM Productions
from the decision, Nailen
said. The advisor and out
going director participate in
the interviews but do not
vote.
Productions Director
Virginia Jones and Advisor
Tbm Webster said they agree
the department needs more
say in selecting the director.
“In the future I would like
someone in this office to
have a vote in it because as
the advisor I work with this
person every day all year
long,” Webster said.

But Vice President Dana
tor.
Shonk said it was improba
“I see this as an opportu
ble Productions will receive
nity for me to teach people
a vote in the future.
and give them the same
experience I’ve had,” he said.
“It is essential the votes
remain with elected offi
Besides supervising the
cials,” he said. “The director
department’s coordinators,
Atkinson said he wants to
is an employee of ASUM,
continue bringing diverse
and I stress that.”
Before voting Wednesday,
entertainment to campus
and to incorporate the UC
senators interviewed the
four applicants in a private
art gallery with the perform
ing arts series.
meeting.
Because Lee was absent
Jones said she is happy
Wednesday, Shonk nominat the Senate reinterviewed the
candidates but that it was
ed Atkinson to head the
department after the senate
unfortunate Nailen was
caught in the middle.
rejected his first recommen
dation.
“For all of us it’s bitter
Atkinson, a senior in com sweet,” she said. “I think it
really hurt all of us because
munications, is Production’s
current performing arts coor Dan got hurt in the process.”
dinator.
Jones, who participated in
“My job is providing
the first interviews, said the
entertainment for people
process needed redoing
and making people happy,”
because committee members
he said.
lacked preparation and
Wanting to. learn the
understanding of the posi
management side of the
tion.
entertainment business,
“We had to know if it was
Atkinson applied for direc
100 percent fair,” she said.

Findings may ease job search tension
Erin Juntunen
Kaimin Reporter
As graduation approaches, some
UM College o f Technology students
say th ey are feeling a bit apprehen
sive about finding jobs, but th ey may
be relieved by some recent findings.
UM Tech recently surveyed 216
graduates from 1995 and revealed
th a t 69 percent o f 181 respondents
had found jobs related to their
degree. Another 7 percent found jobs
in unrelated fields and the rem aining
respondents were either unemployed,
n ot looking for work or furthering
their education.
B ut som e stu dents still say they
can’t help feeling a little scared.

Graduating paralegal student
Paula Hallford said she’s apprehen
sive about future prospects.
“I th ink it’s natural to feel scared
o f not getting a job after graduation,”
she said. “I feel positive it won’t be
hard for u s to find som ething
though.”
Career Services counselor Rowan
Conrad said it’s n ot alw ays easy to
find jobs because o f a lim ited job
m arket in Montana. H e said th is
causes a problem because m any nontraditional tech stu dents already
have fam ilies and are not w illing to
m ove out o f th e state.
Graduating legal assistance stu 
d ent M ichelle Meyers, who is a single
m other w ith tw o young children, said

she intends to stay in Montana.
Meyers, 30, said she has found a sec
retarial job with a local law office.
“It’s been a real struggle with my
family and all,” Meyers said. “I’ll ju st
be happy to get out and get a job.”
Conrad said tech students should
n’t have to worry about their future
because they’ve already received
preparation for the job search.
For example, tech students are
required to take an employment
strategies class which provides skills
on how to organize a successful job
search.
Conrad said students can use
Career Services if they have prob
lems in th eir job search even after
their May 18 graduation.

Two Montana State Supreme Court
trials, mock trials and speechs about the
legal system will take place this week
end as part of TIM’S law school week.
The Montana Supreme Court will
hear two real cases in the Montana
Theater Friday. UM law professor
Melissa Harrison will introduce the first
case to the justices.
The first case, the State of Montana v.
Troy Michael Jones, is scheduled to
begin at 10 a.m. The case will try to
decide whether a lawyer has an obliga
tion to withdraw as counsel if he believes
his client intends to commit perjury.
The second case, Patrick J. Erger v.
William D. Askren, Jr., is scheduled to
begin at 2 p.m. This case is an appeal in
a child custody case. It involves the con
stitutionality of a District Court’s order
to take custody away from a parent and
give it to a non-parent.
UM Law Professor Dave Patterson
will introduce the case.
The Montana court comes to UM once
a year to hear appellate hearings.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
And Montana might be the only state
where this happens, Patterson added.
“It’s unique and very rare for the
Supreme Court to hear cases out of the
state capital,” Patterson said.
Other events include the Continuing
Legal Education Program. Well-known
trial lawyers and UM law professors will
debate mock trials in the University
Center Ballroom from 7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday. Juries will hear those cases and
make rulings. Some of the Supreme
Court justices will also attend.
Aleanor D. Acheson, a U.S.
Department of Justice assistant attorney
general will give a speech in room 204 of
the law school from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Saturday. She will talk about women
and the judicial selection process.
Saturday the law school will rename
its library after William J. Jameson.
Jameson, who earned his law degree
in Montana, served as president of the
American Bar Association. He also
worked with professional organizations
and was a clerk for the Supreme Court.
Judge Jameson held the Bible for
President Kennedy when he assumed
office.
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Opinion
TakeBack the Night
should include men
As Take Back the Night events approach, the role of *
men in the week’s activities has come into the spotlight.
Men on campus organized a UM Men Against Rape
Chapter and will be sponsoring a forum for men on sex
ual assault violence during the week. Also, a Men’s
Speakout in Support of Take Back the Night is planned.
It’s impressive and gratifying to
_ see men taking such an active inter
est in Take Back the Night, but men
need to be involved in all aspects of
Kaimin
the week.
editorial
It’s unfortunate men are excluded
from some of the activities in Take
Back the Night, specifically the
march and rally. This kind of separation can only lead
to further alienation between the sexes.
Sexual assault is an issue th at affects the entire com
munity. It is not an issue which is confined to women.
Although not in equal numbers as women, men are
also victims of sexual assault. Many men who are
assaulted are reluctant to come forward and feel shame
and embarrassment about the assault.
Excluding men from Take Back the Night activities
furthers denial and ignorance about male sexual
assault, and activities planned to combat sexual assault
should include all who are affected by the issue—men,
women, children, fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters.
Take Back the Night is an event which began as a
rally for women only. In some cities, men have been
included in the activities, but in most they are still
excluded from the bulk of the events.
Women have said Take Back the Night is a safe
haven, one in which survivors can speak out without
fear of male control and derision. However, men in this
community have shown their willingness to support
Take Back the Night. It is unfair to paint even these
supporters with the broad brush of sexual stereotypes.
It is time to change the nature of Take Back the
Night. Sexual assault is something which cannot be
stopped without the help of men.
Each man we reach out to, educate and support is a
man less likely to assault a woman or another man.
Each man we exclude, alienate and reject is a m an like
ly to nurture anger and hatred toward women and men.
Separation has never been an effective measure for
change.
Only through unity and m utual support can change
occur, and events like Take Back the Night have the
potential to encourage th at unity and support.
Therefore, we applaud the men in this community
who have taken an interest in Take Back the Night, and
who have offered their support and respect to the vic
tims of sexual assault.
We encourage the women who have organized Take
Back the Night to recognize this commitment, and to
open all the week’s activities to those who care about
protecting everyone in our community from the crime of
sexual assault, male or female.

A new kind of border sentry
the throne ofASUM
I went to Arizona
President, Jason
C olum n by
for my spring break.
Theilman. What a
This, in and of itself,
dirty soulless trick
is:hardly noteworthy.
that was! Will these
What is important
swine stop at nothing .
about this journey,
to perpetuate their
however, is rooted in
perverse hold on the
the grueling, 20 hour
student government?
return trip along
Boy, I tell ya...
Interstate 1 5 bet
...Hmmm...Not
ter known to some as
quite where I wanted
Veterans’Memorial
to go with that train
Highway.
of thought. Where
The drive itself
Jason
was I? Ah, yes. The
was relatively
Vaupel
terror-inspiring mon
uneventful, except
ument I witnessed at
ing my stop in Cedar •
6,704 feet on the
City, Utah, where I
Veterans’
Memorial
Highway:
nearly got jumped in an
it was horrible. Sick. Twisted.
Albertson’s parking lot by a
Right
on
the
money.
handful of hopped-up high
Picture if you will, good read
schoolers hungry for hops-pops.
Fortunately, I was able to scare ers, this profane display: a
them off with a wave of my Blu- human sized replica of the
Statue of Liberty — stark
Blockers and my silk, floralnaked with her right nipple
print traveling shirt. The only
pierced, and from it dangling a
other vaguely alarming occur
shell from a .50 caliber weapon.
rence on my trek came at the
Montana state line atop Monida Instead of a torch in her sky
ward right hand, the artist had
Pass. Not so fortunately, this
outfitted “Lady Liberty” with a
one haunts me still.
large-caliber, full-auto machine
The sight was so gruesome I
gun. With her left arm she
nearly spun my speeding vehi
clutched to her bare bosom not
cle out of control. As it was, I
a tablet, but a small package
managed a minor blow-out and
clearly suitable for mailing by
cola-stained my stylish, yet
the US Postal Service. On her
functional, traveling jersey
face she wore a less-than-flatwhen the jolt of reality/fear
tering gas-mask. Finally, at her
smacked be between the eyes
feet were several pint sized
like blatantly politically-moti
vated Senate resolution coming men and women running for
their lives.
from the Henry-Lee-Shonk
All of these things I could see
Power Axis (not to be confused
from the road. However, it was
with a Henry Lee Summer
not until I had unbelted myself
power ballad) designed to
smear yet another contender for from the sticky internal wreck

age of my automobile that I
read the neatly engraved
plaque to the right of this
obscenity, which explained
Lady Liberty’s queer accouter
ments.
Evidently, the .50 caliber
round attached by chain to her
right nipple is a salute to the
Freemen of Eastern Montana,
while the post-marked box
clearly had its origins in '
Lincoln, Mont. The raised
assault rifle in the tight, accu
rate grip of her right hand was
a tip of the cap, it seems, to
Silent Cal Greenup’s militia
boys and their bizarre halluci
nations (or where they fears?)
of “black helicopters rising over
the hills.” The gas-mask? Just
a friendly hi-ho to Denny
Washington’s Chlorine
Playground. And as for the peo
ple running amok at our Lady’s
feet? They went unaccounted
for, but I can assume they were
developers and land-rapers
whose property values had just
gone down the crapper due to
media coverage of the aboverepresented menaces.
The final touch on this
hideous memorial was another
small engraving, this one
beneath the tiny feet of the flee
ing developers.
“Give me your tired, your
poor, your criminally insane.
Give me the straight-jacketed
masses of your teeming shores.”
Indeed. And liberty and Justus
for all, I say.
Jason Vaupel wishes every
one a happy Wacko Day (or was
that Waco Day?).

GUIDE ME, OH POLITICAL^
SPIRITS, GUIDE- MC-L

M o lly Wood
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Letters to the EditorThe real reason for
college
Editor,
A response to Thomas
DePuy. Congratulations! You
hit it right on the money.
(Plight of trustafarians, and
the oppression of the ultra
poor orginal Phishheads) but
there is no reason to become
bitter as a result of their dis
plays, or economic status.
(Trustafarians).

It’s simple. As we all know,
college has the potential for
being an appropriate place to
express one’s ideas. Ideas that
concern our enviroment, jour
nalism, the media, the govern
ment one may choose, the first
years can be “shaky” years.
The student’s not sure what he
cares about or wants to learn
about; so sometimes as a
result, he or she gets a little
confused and instinctively
looks for other confused stu
dents to hang out with. That’s

where Phish, activism and
drugs come in. Although
Phish, appear trendy or
?
“wanna be’ish.” So what! Don t
let yourself be consumed by
the antics of young and inex
perienced teens. Instead, spend your time finding a
major which interests you,
then explore that subject.
That’s why you’re here;
remember!?. '
Josh Shultes
junior, creative writing
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Senate interviews 'unprofessional'
Fm writing partly in
hired for a killer job, and anx
response to Justin Grigg’s arti
ious to get to work.
cle on April 4 (ASUM Rejects
That would last all of 12
Lee’s Proposal for
hours. Dana Shonk
Productions
called Monday morn
C olum n by
Director), but mainly
ing to congratulate
as a reaction to the
me again, and to
Dan
entire ASUM hiring
warn me that the
N ailen
process. As the reject
UM Productions staff
ed candidate, I think
was pissed-off that a
the Kaimin’s readers
candidate from their
may appreciate a glimpse into
office didn’t get the job. In
how their elected officials func
between derogatory comments
tion.
aimed at the Productions staff,
Shonk said I could expect to be
Anyone who’s been following
student government knows
treated like the “Matt Lee/Dana
about the feuds between
Shonk candidate.”
ASUM’s leadership and a num
Sure enough, when I talked
to Tbm Webster and the ASUM
ber of campus organizations—
the Kaimin and the Kyi-Yo club, accountant later, they had both
among others. From the begin
heard rumors that I was one of
ning, the hiring of next year’s
Lee’s beer-drinking buddies—
Productions Director devolved
forced into the Director’s job as
into three weeks of utter unpro retaliation for comments
fessionalism and buffoonery as
Virginia Jones (the current
a result of similar bickering and director) made about the pro
in-fighting.
posed UC pub. In reality, I had
The hiring process is essen
only met Lee once, while report
tially wrong-headed. The ASUM ing on an article for the
president selects a hiring com
Independent, and had never
mittee; the committee inter
met Shonk before the first inter
views and recommends one can views.
didate to the Senate; and the
At the Senate meeting Grigg
Senate either approves or
wrote about, Jones and other
rejects the choice. While UM
Productions staffers lobbied
Productions staff take part, as
against the hiring process,
they did at the first round of
meanwhile bringing my creden
interviews March 30, they have
tials into question. Amazingly,
no real say. Tom Webster, the
the same folks who called me at
full-time UM Productions
midnight to tell me I was hired
staffer, should be given some
waited two days to inform me
say in choosing the person he
what happened in the Senate. I
has to work with.
found out I was rejected by
The hiring committee gave ,
reading the Kaimin.
an indication of the stupidity to
On Friday, A p rils Lee left a
come the first night. They held
message on my. machine, saying
the interviews on a Sunday
“Fm sure you read the paper.
evening, and then left me wait
The Senate is going to re-inter
ing for a half-hour after the
view the four candidates on
scheduled time before begin
April 17 at 6 .1 won’t be able to
ning.
be there.” No one ever called
At 11:45 that night, Matt Lee again to explain what had hap
called and congratulated me on
pened, or to even tell where the
getting the job. Being a typical
new interviews were to take
student who ignores campus
place.
politics, I didn’t know I still had
I was already disgusted with
to be approved by the Senate to
the whole process at that point.
really be hired. I went to bed a
How could things get any
happy camper, thinking Fd been worse? Apparently by having

Shonk and the ASUM Senate
conduct the second round of
interviews.
Not all the senators are to
blame here, but collectively,
they managed to reach a whole
new level of unprofessional
behavior when they were asked
to deal with this mess.
Shonk bumped into me in the
UC Market just before my 6
p.m. interview and whispered,
“Keep it together up there.”
What the hell does that mean?
Then the entire Senate kept me
waiting for a half-hour while
they smoked cigarettes, bought
snacks and prepared for the
interviews—something that
should have been done long
before. The final indignity came
when one senator, who had been
part of the original interview,
sat next to me to explain how
the interviews would work. He
concluded by saying, “Of course,
this isn’t going to change any
thing.” This was an “unbiased”
interviewer telling me Fm not
getting the job before the inter
view even began. This is how
the students’representatives go
about hiring someone? Can they
possibly be serious?
So I left, after telling them
exactly what I think about how
this has shaken down.
Apparently, from talking to the
other candidates afterwards,
the Senate’s romper-room antics
didn’t end when I left. While the
other candidates were trying to
answer questions, senators were
reportedly talking amongst
themselves, ignoring the. candi
dates, doodling.
Why would any sane person
put up with this? The last three
weeks have been an insult to all
the candidates, not to mention a
colossal waste of time for UM
Productions. Personally, I’ve
gone from ignoring campus poli
tics to thinking they are a com
plete joke. I encourage the stu
dent body to try and get some
people elected who, at the very
least, are capable of showing up
to a meeting on time.

More Letters to the Editor
Family values?
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Editor,
What President gave the
State of the Union speech
th at emphasized family val
ues? A President who m ust
think th at the citizens of the
United States are idiots.
Clinton’s veto of a bill that
would ban partial birth abor
tions is completely antitheti
cal to family values. He
thinks we will confuse fact
with fiction. He thinks that
his recent fictional rhetoric
about family values will
cause us to forget his anti
family policies. Two such
facts are his trying to make
homosexuality an acceptable
lifestyle and his abortion on

demand policy.
He has nothing but a utili
tarian value system of the
greatest happiness for the
greatest number, which is the
farthest thing from Christian
values. His abortion stance
reveals his hypocrisy. How
can anyone claim to support
the women’s right to do w hat
she wants with her own body,
when in th at very assertion
for self autonomy they deny
self autonomy to the unborn
baby. The unborn baby is
denied the right to become a
rational self determining
human being, while abortion
advocates espouse their own
right of self determination.
What if the government
someday said to abortion
advocates, “We no longer feel

Correction
The photo cutlines in the Thursday, April 18, issue of the
Montana Kaimin were switched. In the pictures, Phil
Suttner was swimming and Dave Berkoff was running.

you are contributing to the
welfare of society, therefore
we are going to kill you.”
Abortion advocates would cry
for their right to be self deter
mining. I do not wish death
on anyone for what they do or
support, but we need to stand
up to this kind of hyprocrisy
th at allows mothers to kill
their own children, under the
banner of hyprocritical self
determination.
If we want to be treated as
a rational self-determining
human being, then let’s sta rt
by recognizing th at right at
the most precious and fragile
level of the unborn human
being who will one day
become a rational self deter
mining human being. In the
everlasting words of Jesus
Christ the Lord and Savior of
the world, “Therefore, what
ever you want men to do to
you, do also to them, for this
is the Law and the Prophets.”
Matthew 7:12
Todd Nelson
history
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Earth Day
Earth Day rallies, clean-up efforts span weekend
The day-long event starts
with check-in at either Caras
Park or the base of the “M”
trail parking lot at 8 a.m.
Earth Day turns 26 on
Volunteers will then be dis
Monday, April 22, but will get
bursed to projects like mainte
a jumpstart on its birthday
celebration today with festivi nance, litter removal and
revegetation of the “M” and
ties and projects across cam
Kim Williams trails.
pus and Missoula.
“A Clean S tart” is an out
Today several groups will
growth of Aber Day, which
host a “chlorine information
started 80 years ago by UM
update” at 11 a.m. between
Professor William Aber who
the UC and the Mansfield
began a yearly campus spruceLibrary, said coordinator
up, said Carla Culley, an orga
Larry Evans.
nizer with Volunteer Action
The educational rally is a
Services.
combined effort of Montana
“What it is now,” Culley
CHEER (Coalition for Health,
said, “is a community-wide
Environmental and Economic
beautification
effort.”
Rights), MontPIRG, Earth
Bring work gloves and
Awareness and the Clark Fork
drinking water, she said, and
Coalition.
pitch in where you can. In
Chlorine fact sheets will be
addition to trail improve
distributed, Evans said, and
some people who were exposed ments, help is needed to clean
buildings and kiosks, weed the
to the chlorine spill near
UM golf course, clean up the
Alberton last week will share
Blue Mountain campground
their experiences. There will
and plant trees.
also be a paper-making dis
The housekeeping will con
play and discussion of alterna
clude at noon and the festivi
tive paper-making fibers.
The “Reach for Unbleached” ties will begin at Caras Park
campaign has started and will at 1 p.m. and continue until 7
p.m. Everyone is encouraged
continue for a few weeks, said
to bring recyclables, said
spokesperson Kelley Segars.
Noreen Humes, Mount Jumbo
Petitions are circulating on
Campaign coordinator.
campus, she said, which urge
RecycleNow will donate all
the university to switch to
proceeds from the recyclables
using only unbleached paper.
Several groups have banded to the campaign.
The Carousel will donate 50
together to promote awareness
percent of the day’s proceeds
of caring for the natural envi
to the campaign also, Humes
ronment in “A Clean Start”
said. There will be music proand are calling on volunteers.

Karen Ch&vez
Kaimin Reporter

Jordan LaRue/Kaimin

THE KIM Williams trail will he cleaned up this weekend as part of Earth Day.
vided by Uberhythms, the
Blue Moon Beggars and the
Moonlighters. Sheryl Noethe
and The Stories Project will
deliver a tribute to Mount
Jumbo, and speakers will
include Francis Vanderburge
of the Confederated Salish and
Kootenai Tribes, Bill
Yellowtail, candidate for U.S.
Congress and C.B. Pearson,
UM environmental studies
instructor.

Eveny day is Eanrh Day

Suggestions for the green in you
▼Students, faculty pass on Earth Day advice fo r all
Karen Chavez
Kaimin Reporter
On the 26th anniversary of
Earth Day, which was born
from an awareness that the
earth’s resiliency was nearing
its limits of abuse, here are
26 suggestions from faculty
and students for ways you
can honor the earth, at home,
work and campus.
•Use the unbleached paper
copy machine on the first
floor of the Mansfield
Library.
•Ask for unbleached paper
at Campus Quick Copy.
•Use one-sided white •
paper found in recycling bins.

•Bring back reusable
mugs to dining halls and
Copper Commons for drink
refills (it’s cheaper, too)..
•Ride a bike.
•Read newspapers and
magazines at the library
instead of buying them.
•Use birth control.
•Walk, don’t drive.
•Volunteer for “A Clean
Start” at Caras Park and the
“M” trailhead on Saturday.
•Join the Mount Jumbo
Campaign Mug Club.
•Sign a petition for the
Montanans for Clean Water
initiative.
•Don’t buy gold jewelry.
•Plant a native Montana
tree or plant, like lupin or
Ponderosa pine.

•Conserve water.
•Refrain from buying
processed drinks (soda, fruit
juice) for a day.
• Recycle newspaper (used
for cellulose insulation).
•Buy organic food.
•Reuse plastic bags at the
grocery store.
•Use a cloth bag.
•Recycle a soda bottle.
•Pick up some trash (recy
cle it if possible).
• Buy recycled toilet paper.
•Wear more clothes
instead of turning up the
heat.
•Hang clothes up to air
dry.
• Compost food waste.
•Recycle something alu
minum.

PRESIDENT GEORGE M. DENNISON
WEEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS
Spring Semester 1996

Friday, April 19
Thursday, April 25
Friday, May 3

11 a.m .— 1 p.m.
2 — 4 p.m.
noon — 2 p.m.

Office hours open to students, faculty and staff
_________ Appointm ents Appreciated » 243-2311

Recycle rhe Kaiann

HEY SPRING BREAKERS!
GET THOSE PHOTOS DEVELOPED. 1ST PLACE
RECEIVES $75. 2ND PLACE RECEIVES $ 5 0 AND 3RD
PLACE RECEIVES $25 OF BEAR BUCKS O N YOUR
G R IZ CARD. PICTURES DUE BY APRIL 30TH. OPEN
TO UM STUDENTS. FACULTY AND STAFF
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Arts
The world versus Hollywood Queer Film Festival
Lee D ouglas
B rian H urlbut
Kaimin Arts Writers
The Film Centenary
Festival is bringing to local
screens both Hollywoodmade movies and indepen
dent films. At a press confer
ence with visiting directors
Wednesday, all filmmakers
agreed th a t these two types
of on-screen experiences are
not interchangeable.
Independent filmmaker
Amy Halpern said she does
n’t make films for an avail
able audience, but rather to
express an idea or concept.
She said when she makes
films she is “convinced to
(her) core th at there is an
audience who will enjoy
them.”
“This industry exists to
make profit,” said Hollywood
Director Sydney Pollack. “It’s
as simple as that. Once in a
while a rt sneaks through.”
So where is a rt hiding?
Everyone on the panel

a guy in a suit attached to it
th a t has an opinion of what
to include (in the film),” said
Abbe Wool, director of the
independent film “Roadside
Prophets.” Wool added the
film was a failure in the
Hollywood sense of the word,
meaning financially, but she
|
very $10,000
wasn’t “really doing this for
profits, even though (she
comes with a guy
was) in the peripheral of the
in a suit attached to it
Hollywood system.”
that has an opinion of
And the peripheral reaches
far and wide. While American
what to include (in
made films are popular with
the film). ”
subtitles in foreign countries,
—Abbe Wool American’s suffer from an
Director.of the independentarrogance Halpern called
film “Roadside Prophets” “linguistic laziness,” and are
scarcely inclined to appreci
ate films made in other coun
tries. Hence, the Hollywood
“A good French or Italian
domain rules, even while
film won’t make it to middle
inventive plotting and cre
America,” said Pollack,
ative cinematography is more
adding bad films th a t are
likely to be found in foreign
marketed well are the ones
works.
th a t most of us see. Foreign
“The way to educate an
and independent films ju st
can’t compete with Hollywood audience,” Halpern said, “is
to
bring
a wide spectrum of
cash.
“Every $10,000 comes with things into visibility.”

seemed to agree th a t the
answer is in metropolitan
areas such as New York and
Los Angeles, where venues
exist for audiences to see
lesser-known, but bettermade films.

E

comes to Missoula
Missoula’s eighth annual
Queer Film Festival will be
held today and tomorrow at
the Crystal Theatre. Here’s a
schedule:
F riday, 5 p.m.: “Beloved
Murderer”
(1991) , “Ife”
(1993) , “Maya”
(1992) , “Things
We Said Today”
(1992), “A
Certain Grace”
(1992) .
F riday, 7
p.m.: “Tomboy”
(1994) , “Live to
Tell” (1995), “Stop the
Church” (1991), “Homoteens”
(1993) .
F riday, 9:15 p.m.: “Both”

^

Give Vewrsus a chance, after all you might like them
Zach D undas
Kaimin Arts Writer
t would be easy to hate
Versus, the New York
band bringing its act to
Jay’s Tuesday night.
Their records on the D.C.
indie-pop label Teenbeat are
plastered with pictures of
falling leaves and oh-so-terse
liner notes, betraying their
ultracoolness. Their press kit
photos show cute boys and
girls in the thrifty gear
favored by up-to-date mods
and rockers everywhere. At
the first drop of the needle,
their music sounds like diecut collegiate music, back
ground noise for black-coffee
hoedowns in the Turtleneck
Mountains.
So, yes, after a look
through the promo pack and
ten seconds of their music,

I

KAIMIN ONLINE

Listen Before You Buy!
XK-HARD THOMPSON

“ ONES RICHIE

Cale*< v

The Buttered Toast Society
presents a student reading,
“P o e try vs. Fiction,” at 7:30
tonight at Java the Hut.
Readers can sign up in the
English Department hallway
in the Liberal Arts building.
Versus seem like they need to flee in terror before the usual
Hollywood scriptwriter
Tuesday-night crowd of surly
be smashed. Hand goes to
D uane Dell’Amico hosts a
sledgehammer, bad chemicals drunks and college drop-outs,
seminar entitled “Independent
retreating to their van to lick
squirt through veins.
Screen Writer in Hollywood,”
Then Versus do something, the wounds in their sensitivi
today at 3:30 p.m. in the Dell
something sort of invisible. A ty and dream of the next
Brown Room of Turner Hall.
surge of loud guitar blows the night’s show in Eugene, Ore.,
U.C.L.A. film Professor Peter
or some God damn place like
clean-channel pop to pieces,
Wollen will give a public
that. That may happen.
vocals come out of nowhere,
address, “Forms of Narrative
Somewhere inside the sugary
and a solid spine of 4/4 beat
in Cinema,” at 6:30 tonight in
introspection, though, a mon
gets insistent. Somehow, in a
Journalism 304.
strous toughness might lurk.
few seconds, they stop being
The R hythm L ords will be
The polyester youth of
insufferable and become irre
at the Top H at tonight. Cover
Versus could be able to hack
sistible.
is $2.
through the haze of Jay’s and
The jangle-pop slips back
The S p rin g A rtF a ir con
into the hearts of a few.
in from time to time, ju st for
tinues through Saturday a t the
They’re ultrahip, loaded with
a second, letting the listener
UC. Hours are 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
talent and whatchya call “pop
teeter on the razor-thin line
More C en etn ary Film
sensibility,” and they are sur
between total love and
Festival activities continue
prisingly easy to love.
stereo-blasting hate. Then,
throughout the weekend.
Versus plays Tuesday
the heavy guns fire once
French filmmaker Lilliane de
night at Jay’s Upstairs, along
more.
Kermadec will present her lat
with locals Ballantrae and
Versus is still coffee-shop
est film, “L a P iste du
the Wild Chickens. It’s an all Telegraphe,” Saturday a t 1
rock, and they’ll look funny
ages show and admission is
in the Jay’s corral. Maybe
p.m. at the Crystal Theater.
$4.
these New York hipsters will
Also at the Crystal, Abbe Wool
will present her film “Roadside
Prophets,” a t 7 p.m. Saturday.
It’s no line! Access us on the ’Net:
Hollywood scriptwriter Lew
Hunter will host a seminar
http://w w w .um t.edu/kaim in
entitled “Story Telling an d

Love, hate and the Big Apple

MASTER p

We Buy Used CPs

BETWEEN OSCO & ALBERTSON’S • OPEN EVERYDAY • 5 4 3 -4 7 9 2

(1993), “Ich Und Frau Berger”
(1991), “The Toilers and the
Wayfarers” (1995).
S atu rd ay , 3 p.m.:
“Beloved M urderer” (1991), •
“Resonance”(1991), “Together
Alone” (1991).
S atu rd ay , 5
p.m: “Ich Und
Frau
Berger”(1991),
“Philosophy in
the Bedroom.”
S atu rd ay , 9
p.m.: “Both”
(1993), “The
Last Supper”
(1994-96).
Tickets for all shows are $3
for students and $4 for gener
al admission.

Screen W riting,” a t 3:30 p.m.
Saturday in the Dell Brown
Room in Turner Hall. The fes
tival concludes Sunday with
Amy Halpern presenting her
latest film, “Falling Lessons,”
at 1 p.m. in Journalism 304.
The Missoula Symphony
presents a Pops Concert fea
turing Nancy C ooper and the
Wilma T h e a tre O rgan,
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and
Sunday a t 3 p.m. Call 7213194 for tickets and informa
tion.
The UM Department of
Drama/Dance presents
Stephen Dietz’s “M ore F u n
T h an Bowling,” starting
Tuesday, April 23, in the
Masquer Theatre. The comedy
runs through May 4, nightly at
8:00, with a matinee on
Saturday, May 4, at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $8 for the general
public and $7 for students and
seniors, and are available at
Worden’s, Rockin’ Rudy’s, and
the PAR/TV box office. Call
243-4581 for more information.
Head to Jay’s Monday, April
22, for an Earth Day benefit
show featuring Jigsaw,
Shatterproof, Humpy,
Boycott th e C ircus an d o th 
ers. This night of true rock-nroll gets underway at 9 p.m.
Cover TBA.
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HELP s&fe.
R A N K IN U.S. S E N A T E
Independent
Call now! 1-800-869-1009
Help obtain signatures.
rankin@imtnet
http:/Avmv.imtnet/~rankm

Jhe University of Montana Lambda Alliance Hosts:

QUIZR VZJVZ M£K April 13-20
H fe d n e td a y : Sidertalk Chalking, U of HI, in front of UC, 10am - 9pm Broun tag
lunch uiih Casey Charles. UC. Conference rm 201. 12-1 pm. Open mic
Poetry Healing ( l Qneer ftri Shorn -- tentative), at the Catalyst. 111
It Higgins. 6,30-8,30pm
J h u n d a u : Speakers flyleit Wright, Duane Qimbal, & Bob Parker, U of HI. Library
Mall. 12-1 pm. Lambda Alliance general meeting, topic, Queer
BosoHngt! 8pm. hoe Valleys Botel. $1 per person

Stuart Thurlkill/Kaimin

ROBERT SIMS REID, Missoula City Police detective and author of six novels, has recently published his
new book, “Wild Animals.” Reid, who has been writing fiction since he came to Missoula, considers him
self a writer first and a detective second.

A helicopter in the Bitterroot

J ti& a p : Speak-Out L Kiss-in, U of 111outside in the library Mali, 12-1pm. Hot
Keels, Lambda's 8th Annual Queer him lestioal begins at the Crystal
Jheaire, 515 5.. Higgins, shortings at 5pm, 7pm and 9,15pm. Call the
Crystal for info. 128-5198
S a iu rd a u : Hot Keels continues at the Crystal Jheatre rrith shortings at ipm, 5pm
and 9,15pm. call the Crystal for info. 728-5118. tdge of the World
party, theme Queer Prom at the Elks Club. 9pm-1am. $1 rtith this snappy
inoite, $ 5 1rithout. Jhe tdge of the World is the home of dioersity, if
you can't honor it, stay hornel

▼UM alumnus, Missoula detective tells motivation

rafruatijm

behind the latest o f his six novels, "Wild Animals"
Morgan Sturges
Kaimin Reporter
The idea for the story start
ed the same way the book
does—with a helicopter in the
woods.
An improbable place for a
helicopter, thought Robert Sims
Reid, Missoula city police
detective and novelist.
“I was out camping down in
the Bitterroot and we were dri
ving alone and it was dusk and
raining,” Reid said. “I saw off
the road a helicopter sitting
back in the trees in the middle
of the woods and I thought
that’s the weirdest thing—it’s
just the most improbable thing
to see there. Everything else
that follows (in the book) is sort
of a ‘what if?’ after that.”
The book is called “Wild
Animals” and it is the latest of
his six novels.
Reid is a transplant from
Illinois. He and his wife moved
to Missoula in 1975, and he
attended UM receiving a
M.F.A. in creative writing. In
1979, out of work, Reid applied
for a civilian job at the police
department and was hired as a

regular police officer in 1980.
After four years he transferred
to the detective division.
Reid’s books all take place in
a fictional Montana town called
Rozette, and all but the first
deal with police and detective
work.
Although similarities
between Reid’s life and his
work abound, his books are fic
tion, he said. And while his
characters are Montana cops
and detectives, they are not
based on his co-workers.
“With probably most writers
there is a little bit of himself is
all the characters,” he said.
“There’s one character that
runs through (the novels) and
he’s a detective and he writes
pulp novels. So he gets to
express some of my frustrations
once in a while.”
“But I made him a jerk, too,
deliberately as just kind of a
joke on myself,” Reid said.
“That assumes, of course,
that I’m not a jerk,” he laughed.
The schism between
Montana’s environmental and
developmental factions provid
ed fodder for “Wild Animals.”
The novel centers around

Detective Ray Bartell and
recluse Henry Skelton who
moved to Montana to escape
what he saw as the destruction
of nature in places like Lake
Tahoe, Nev.
“(Skelton) feels that the
country is being eroded away
by being looked at too much,”
Reid explained. “It’s that senti
ment that brought him to
Montana, where things are fast
being looked at a lot.”
Reid said in general he’s
received pretty good reviews,
although some were not so
good. During a visit to his
hometown in Illinois, in what
he described as a “midwestem
Woody Allen story” the minister
at his familys church intro
duced him saying: “He’s a
writer out there in Montana, I
started to read one of his books,
but the language in it was pret
ty rough.”
Reid said he’s never written
a novel that hasn’t sold.
However, “sometimes it’s been
an adventure getting it done,”
he said.
Reid’s other books include
“Big Sky Blues” and “The Red
Corvette.”

SATURDAY MAY 18 1996

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NAME CARDS
BACHELOR ATTIRE
AVAILABLE NOW
at

BOOKSTORE
PHONE
243-4921

-F o rm e rly th e U C B o o k s to re -

M
HOURS
M-F...8 to 6
SAT... 10 to 6

“An intellectual romp through the north w oods.”
-Kathryn Anderson

A joyous and
sophisticated
modem love
story-funny,
sexy, soulful, and
unexpectedly
dangerous.

LADIES • LADIES • LADIES
A p ril 2 4 ,1 9 9 6 (8pm)
Male Review

BODY TALK FROM SEATTLE
T he Biggest an d the Best
G uaranteed!
General &
Reserved
Tickets

M eet M ontana A uthor P a u l D.
C o h n fo r first e dition signed an d
n u m b e re d c o p ies o f h is novel

Sbelee and Me:
• Reading/Q&A/Signi ng:
-FACT & FICTION 216 W. Main
Friday., April 19, Noon to 2 p.m.

•Works-in-progress/Signings:
-WALDENBOOKS Southgate Mall • Friday, April 19, 6-8 p.m.
-HASTINGS 3100 Brooks St. • Saturday, April 20, Noon to 4 p.m.
-B DALTON Southgate Mall • Sunday, April 21, Noon to 4 p.m.

»isem oipnjs • uijjijQup3

a t JV lu s ta n g S a lly 's

Montana Kaimin, Friday. April 19,1996

A Cultural Exchange: Success Through
Entertainment and the Arts
T h u rsd a y & F rid a y , A p ril 25 & 26
Native Am erican A rt Show, at fo u r downtown
M issoula art galleries:

In The M ontana Theatre (PAR-TV) on the UM Campus. 7:30 - 9:30 p.m .
Tickets: $6 students/elders $8 general
Tickets may be p u rc h a se d at N a tiv e A m e ric an S tu d ie s or at th e door.
Presented by The University of Montana
American Indian Business Leaders (AIBL) Chapter

SUMMER JOBS

aboard ships in ALASKA
'

Contracts from early June
to mid-August

? Long shifts up to 16 hours per day,
overtime pay after 8 hours

MUST attend
group
orientation on
April 24, 1996

/ Pay begins at $5/hour with future
potential up to $7/hour
Room and board company paid.
, Challenging work and interesting
environment

Contact

Career

Sign-up

deadline

Services,
on

April

148

Lodge

23,

Class on money inmushrooms

for the Kaimin

Thursday, April 25
The 2nd Annual Elaine Clayborn Memorial Fashion Show
& Native American Dance Showcase.

y}

Biologist proposes:
J e n n if e r B ro w n

The M o n te D o la c k G a lle r y • S u tto n W est G a lle ry •
A r t F u sio n G a lle ry • T h e V ick G a lle ry
— F rid a y , A p ril 2 6 , 5 -7 p .m .. A rtis ts ' R e ce p tio n
at S u tto n W est G a lle ry , 121 W. B ro a d w a y

1996

THE BEST
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITY O N CAMPUS
HAS AN OPENING FOR YOU.
We're looking for Dynamic Customer Service Experts
to join the Market Team NEXT FALL SEMESTER.
You must be a full time non-work study student, willing
to work evenings, weekends and holidays. You must be
dependable, friendly, and SUPER CONSCIENTIOUS!
Please pick up an application at the Market and
return it as soon as possible.

THE MARKET IS PART OF THE BOOKSTORE FAMILY
AND IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Americans step right over
money and medicine when
they walk through the woods
and a local biologist wants to
teach a class at UM to show
people the facts about fungus, .
Larry Evans, a free-lance
writer, part-time UM professor
and an avid mushroom picker,
said the class would focus on
revenue-producing products
other than timber that can he
extracted from forests. Evans
said that medicinal plants like
fungi, berries and floral grains
have a great money-making
potential, but the U.S. isn’t
taking advantage of the possi
bilities.
“We are a micro-phobic soci
ety,” sa’id Evans, who has
taught a night class at UM
called Montana Mushrooms.
“We’re afraid of those mushy
little mushrooms.”
Evans spent most of the
1980s in Japan, Korea, China,
Tibet, Australia and several
other countries, studying how
these nations manage their
forests. Americans have a lot to
learn, he said.
“Until I went overseas, I
wasn’t aware of the depth and
breadth of Oriental medicine,”
he said.
Evans attributes the
Oriental world’s knowledge to
its cultural and traditional
habits—habits that the U.S.
hasn’t developed yet, he said.
“We got rid of the native
people who could have told us
a lot about native flora and
other plants,” he said.
Another reason for our
country’s lack of knowledge is
th at the U.S. is simply outcompeted for the market,
Evans said.
People in Nepal collect nee
dles from Yew trees for only a
few cents a day. “You’d have to

pay an American at least $100
to spend a day in the woods,”
he said.
Although the class would
delve into many medicinal
plants, the main focus would
be fungi.
“I would say fungi have pro
duced some of the most impor
tan t medicines we have today,”
Evans said. Most important,
he said, was the invention of
penicillin.
He said fungi are used to
treat many aliments in China,
including fevers and as ner
vous system stimulants.

would say fungi
have produced
some of the most
important medicines
we have today. ”

I

—Larry Evans
free-lance writer

In 1994, several Chinese
women athletes credited their
success to a tea they drank
made with caterpillar fungus.
The fungus grows right
through a caterpillar’s body
when the insect is living
underground, Evans said.
Scientists have linked the
fungi’s chemistry to th at of
LSD, which works by stimulat
ing the parasympathetic ner
vous system.
Evans also said certain
fungi can be used as aphrodisi
acs. Truffles, which sell for
$200 a pound in France, pro
duce deposits underground
th at release a smell similar to
the sex pheromones of small
mammals, he said. When
squirrels eat fungi, their repro
ductive system is enhanced,
and it has a somewhat similar
effect on humans, he said.

“Shredding a few ounces on
top of your pasta will definitely
make you feel warm and
fuzzy,” he said.
- Many of Evans’ students are
anxious to take the class, he
said.
Brandon Osman, a UM biol
ogy student who has taken
Montana Mushrooms, said he
thinks the class should be part
of the Forestry Department.
“Forestry is about studying the
forest, not just cutting down
trees,” he said.
Osman said foresters could
learn a lot about trees from
studying fungi because mush
rooms are the first thing to
grow back after a forest fire.
“But they completely ignore
that aspect of biology,” he said.
“I think (the class) should be
mandatory for forestry and
botany majors.”
Forestry Professor Ron
Wakimoto said he thinks the
course would be beneficial to
forestry students.
“I could see an excellent aca
demic future for that course,”
he said. However, Wakimoto
said, before the class can be
stamped with the Forestry
Department’s label, the faculty
would have to decide if the
course fits the School of
Forestry’s mission.
After a proposal outlining
the class’ content is submitted
to the dean, the Academic
Affairs Committee of the
School of Forestry will make a
decision. Evans is currently
preparing his proposal for pre
sentation.
Evans is the president of the
Western Montana Mycological
Association, a fungi-oriented
group with about 40 members.
He also writes the group’s
newsletter, “Fungal Jungle,”
which is published four or five
times a year. Evans started the
group in 1991 shortly after
returning from overseas.

S o m u c h fo r s o little . R e a d th e K a im in

STUDENT AND FACULTY OWNED SINCE 1989

Would you like to know
more about
Church Universal and
Triumphant?
A panel of church members
is here to answer your
questions.
Come to the Open Forum Tuesday,
April 23rd, from 7:00-9:00pm at the
University o f Montana
Sociology Lecture Hall
Room 356

See You There!
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Get a JOB in RAblO
The STUDENT RADIO
ORGANIZATION
is HIRING!!!
Music Director, Business Manager,
New s Director, Assistant Engineer,
General Manager, Program Director
Applications and job descriptions can be found at tbe
UC Information Desk and at the SRO Offices.
Applications are due by Friday, April 26, at 5 pm.
For more information call 243-6427 or 243-6426.
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National search narrows
▼Final candidates chosen for International Program
Director, Vice President for Research and Development
S U v e r tip S k y D iv e r s

scholarship and soliciting exter
nal funding.
The four candidates for the
vice president position are
Searches for UM
Patrick
Flanagan, Vice
International Program Director
President for Research at the
and for Vice President for
University
of Louisville,
Research and Development
Kentucky; Walter Bollenbacher,
have been narrowed to five and
Associate
Vice
four candidates
Chancellor for
Conte Jump with a 3 Time
respectively, UM offi
Research
cials said Thursday.
World Champion
Development at the
The finalists for
Paul Dietrich, associate professor of
University of North
International
first Tandem Jump: $145
Call 2 5 1 -4 3 3 8 fo r
Liberal
Studies,
takes
over
as
associate
dean
Carolina
at
Chapel
Program Director
SubsequentTitfxiems: $ l I5
m o re in fo rm a tio n
for the College of Arts and Sciences July 1.
Hill; Iain Buxton, pro
were chosen from a
The
internal
appointment
was
made
based
fessor
of
pharmacolo
pool of274 people.
on Dietrich’s “good values, good work ethic
gy and former
UM’s pick will
SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN NEW ENGLAND
and ability to make tough decisions,* said
Assistant Dean for
replace former politi
Jim Flightner, Dean for the College of Arts
Research and
CAMP WINADU FOR BOYS CAMP DANBEE FOR GIRLS :
cal science professor
and Sciences. Flightner made the recommen
Director at the
Peter Koehn July 1.
To Find O ut More A bout This Exciting O pportunity: \
dation to Provost Robert Kindrick last month.
University of Nevada
Koehn will return to
Dietrich, who has taught religious studies
School of Medicine in
MEN CALL
WOM EN CALL
teaching after vacat
at UM since 1983, spent last year in Rome,
Reno; Matthew Ames,
ing the position he
1-800-494-6238
1-800-494-6238
:
Italy, on sabbatical.
Director for Research
has held for more
Two of America's premier summer camps, located in western ;
As associate dean, Dietrich will be respon
at the Mayo
than 10 years.
Massachusetts, seek talented and energetic students to work with f
sible for “curriculum, graduate advising,
Foundation
in
The finalists are
children. Positions avalable in TENNIS, ICE and ROLLER
s
fundraising and just about every odd job
Rochester, Minn.
Gary Faulkner,
HOCKEY, WATERSKI, LACROSSE, SOCCER, FENCING,
around,” Flightner said.
Finalists interview
Director of
ARCHERY, NATURE/OUTDOORS as well as other land and
:
—Kimberly Robinson
with President
International pro
water sports. Caring general counselors also encouraged to apply j
George Dennison, fac
grams at the
ulty and administra
NO PREVIOUS CAMP EXPERIENCE NEEDED^
University of
tors beginning Monday, April 22,
Building Room 304 and ending
Northern Carolina at
Excellent salary, room/board, travel allowance included
and ending Wednesday, May 8.
Tuesday, May 7, with Paul
Wilmington; Waltraud “Trudi”
DATES: June 19 -AugustT7
Both search committees
Morales, political science profes Anamosa at 2 p.m. in the UC
expect to meet May 8 or 9 to
Montana Rooms.
sor at the University of Central
A
Great
Learning
Experience And Resume Builder
make
final
selections,
said
UM’s choice for the Vice
Florida; Mark Lusk, director of
Associate Provost John “Fritz”
President of Research and
the School of Social Work at
A representative w ill be on cam pus Tuesday, A pril 23rd
Schwaller,
committee
chairper
Development replaces Raymond
Boise State University, Carol
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
son for the International
Murray, who is retiring July 1
' Culler, a project manager with
M ontana Rooms, U niversity C enter
Program Director search.
after 19 years of promoting
United States Aid for
STO P BY FOR M ORE INFO!

Kimberly Robinson
Kaimin Reporter

International Development in
Namibia; and Paul Anamosa, a
technical advisor for USAID in
Senegal.
The candidates will present a
series of public forums begin
ning at 3 p.m. today with Gary
Faulkner in Liberal Arts

University Students Get a
15% Discount on a
Tandem Jump

Dietrich named as newdean

We didn’t think we could make it any easierto surf the Net.
"today, more students are using Macintosh"
computers to share ideas on the Internet
than any other computer. No small wonde;
either. Because with a Macintosh there are
no complicated commands needed to get
up and surfing on the Net. So in a matter
of minutes you can be on-line accessing
the exciting new universe of the Internet.'
(Not to mention prospective employers.)
And right now, buying a Mac” is as easy as
using one. For a limited time, we’r e offer
ing special campus savings on selected
Macintosh computers and Apple* printers.
So visit us today, and look into the power
of Macintosh. The power to be your best!

Butwe Justdid.
Formoreinformationvisitus on tbeInternetat htpMcd.info.apple.com/

Come apply for an Apple Computer Loan and
see how easy K Is to take home a Mac!

YOUR TECHNOLOGY CONNECTION

1m m

•w m i
UNIVERSITY CENTER
HOURS: M-F. Son-toon Sat. .ICar- torn -

PmarMa*noanoo I
UMR/Ir.B O ir C m * . ^

Jmc
XfiOOM

ptoc andPowerMacaretrademarks$ AppleComputer,Inc, AllMadnlosbcomputersaredesignedto beaccessibleto individualswithdisability. Tblearn more(US only'), call 800-600-7808orT1Y800-755-0601-__________ _________________ ■
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COME SEE TH IS HISTORICAL A N D CO NTEMPORARY
PRESENTATION O N K A Y A K IN G
TH E C L A R K ’S FORK C A N Y O N
LEA RN H O W YOU C A N HELP
SAVE TH IS RESOURCE
SLIDE SHO W PRESENTED BY RICK ALEXANDER
location:
tim e :
date:
i

UREY LECTURE H A LL
University o f Montana
7 :0 0 p.m .
A p ril 22.1996

Sponsored THE TRAILHEAD 543-6966
by
& UM OUTDOOR
PROGRAM 243-5172

The
Shack
N e w S p rin g H ours:
Starting April 1
We'll be here every day and every night!
Open daily for breakfast at 7 a.m.
Serving every evening from 5 p.m.
* Sandwich & salad menu available
Sunday - Tuesday evening.
•Dinner menu and sandwich & Salad menu
available Wednesday - Saturday

222 W . M a in • 549-9903

Lawyer says:

Leaks may harm Kaczynski's case
Bob Anez
Associated Press Writer
HELENA (AP) — The gov
ernment admitted Thursday
that some of its agents have
leaked confidential information
about the Unabomber case, but
argued the misbehavior was not
significant enough to let suspect
Theodore Kaczynski go free.
Kaczynski, 53, was arrested
April 3 at his Lincoln cabin. He
is jailed in Helena, charged with
possession of bomb components
and not with any of the
Unabomber attacks, which
killed three people and injured
23 in nine states.
Kaczynski’s court-appointed

lawyer, Michael Donahoe,
claimed that leaks from
unnamed federal sources has
“poisoned the entire population
of grand juries within the
United States against Mr.
Kaczynski.”
Donahoe asked that
Kaczynski be freed, the lone
charge against him dropped and
any further prosecution barred.
He also asked that everything
taken from Kaczynski’s cabin be
returned to his client.
Assistant U.S. Attorney
Bernard Hubley admitted in a
written response that federal
sources were responsible for
some of the leaks, but he said
the Justice Department has

Come hear what the candidates
have to sayl
Tuesday, April 16, noon — South Atrium UC
Wednesday, April 17, noon — South Atrium UC
Friday, April 19, noon — Library Mall
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taken steps to plug them,
including an investigation
ordered Wednesday by FBI
Director Louis Freeh.
Freeh also has threatened to
fire and prosecute anyone
caught revealing confidential
information about the case,
Hubley noted.
The anonymous sources have
said that much of the evidence
seized from Kaczynski’s cabin
appears to link him to the bomb
ings. Those “deplorable disclo
sures” do not require Kaczynski
be set free and given immunity
from prosecution, Hubley said.
U.S. District Judge Charles
Lovell said he would consider
the requests at a hearing Friday.
Hubley said most of the
information has come from non
government sources, such as
former Justice Department
employees, and Kaczynski’s
family. The government can’t
stop these people from talking,
he said.
Many of the details were
made public when a judge made
an inventory of the cabin search
public. The leaks involved evi
dence that the grand jury will
hear anyway, so the panel has
n’t been “poisoned,” he said.
Meanwhile, in Chicago, a
woman who worked with
Kaczynski almost 20 years ago
said Thursday that they dated
only twice.
Ellen Tarmichael also con
firmed reports that after she
broke off the relationship,
Kaczynski harassed her by post
ing limericks about her at the
packing material plant, prompt
ing his younger brother, David
Kaczynski, to fire him on Aug.
23,1978.
Tarmichael said she gave no
thought over the years to
Kaczynski until FBI recently
contacted her and the media
staked out her house.
“At this point, the time I
have had to spend responding to
the media is greater than the
time I spent with Ted on a social
basis,” she said.
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Sp®rts
Track team hosts meet
T Injuries keep three U M athletes out of action
Thomas Mullen
Kaimin Sports Editor
For having three of his best track and field
representatives not competing when UM
makes its home debut this weekend, head
coach Dick Koontz sounds downright unshakWith at least five teams coming to Missoula
for the meet, Koontz will be without decathlete
Dave Macaluso, leading heptathlete Cathy
Scwend, and freshman John B att in
Saturday’s A1 Manuel Invitational at
Dornblaser field. Koontz figures sitting the
athletes out will probably help in the long run.
“It’s better to deal with their injuries now
and give them some rest than to ignore them
and deal with them throughout the season,”
Koontz said. “We’re erring on the side of cau
tion.”
The tournament, which was originally
scheduled for March 30, brings teams from
Eastern Washington, Lethbridge, Montana
State, Ricks College and Spokane Community
College to Missoula. After the meet was post
poned to this weekend, Koontz said Idaho,

which was originally slated to compete, is
doubtful to show.
Koontz said the injuries on the UM squad
are normal for this time of year, and should
not plague the team later in the season when
overall team results begin to take more prece
dence. Macaluso pulled a hamstring during
the indoor championships a month and-a-half
ago; Schwend has inflamed bones in her legs;
and Batt, who has finished first and neared
the school record in both of his first two javelin
throws of the year, has been battling a sore
shoulder. Koontz said even without the three,
the team is in better condition than it has
been for quite a few years.
Montana is coming off the Oregon
Invitational in Eugene, Ore. last Saturday,
where sophomore Angie Remington won the
discus with a throw of 141-10 and finished sec
ond in the heptathlon with 4,613 points.
Sophomore Troy McDonough finished second
in the decathlon with 7,083 points.
Field events at Saturday’s meet begin at
10:30 a.m. with track events starting an hour
later. Montana’s next home meet is May 4, at
the Montana Triangular.

UM women's tennis team finishes
season at Big Sky championships
bat. Castellano will meet
Boise’s Gayleen McManus, who
has been ranked higher than

Brian Crosby
Kaimin Sports Reporter
When the Big Sky
Conference championships get
underway in Boise this morn
ing, the seventh-seeded UM
women’s tennis team will be
underdogs.
That’s nothing out of the
ordinary for the team, but a
young and potentially danger
ous Lady Griz squad enters this
season’s finale with a good shot
at surprising the higher seeds.
Freshman Vanessa
Castellano leads the Lady Griz
into the tourney against the
host and second-seeded Boise
State Broncos, a team UM did
not face during the regular sea
son. Montana will meet Boise at
10:00 a.m.
The question of who is the
best player in the Big Sky
could be answered right off the

The UM men’s tennis
team travels to Spokane
this weekend for a final
tune-up before the Big
Sky Conference-champi
onships.
' The Griz go into the
final weekend with a 138 season record, and will
face Gonzaga and the
University of Portland to
finish the regular season.

Castellano all season and is
considered one of the confer
ence’s premier players, in
Friday’s opening match.
Castellano, who is riding a 14match winning streak, has a

good shot at qualifying for the
NCAA championship tpuma-.
ment — especially if she can go
through the champiosnships
undefeated.
Head tennis coach Kris Nord
sees how getting his lone superstar into the NCAAs could also
help the entire program.
“Getting Vanessa chosen for
NCAAs would be tremendous
for our program,” said Nord.
“The national exposure of our
player reaching nationals
would be important for our
future strength.”
Northern Arizona and
Montana State round out the
bottom half of the bracket, with
the winners and losers meeting
each other Saturday morning.
Tbp-seeded Weber State plays
Eastern Washington while the
fourth seed Idaho State plays
fifth-seeded Idaho to round out
the first-round matchups.

Jordan LaRue/Kaimin

UM TRACK and field athlete Patrick Hiller throws the javelin at a
relatively lonely Dornblaser field practice Thursday. Though the
afternoon conditions weren’t exactly favorable, Hiller said he hoped
for better weather Saturday at the Al Manuel Invitational. “A tail
wind and sun would be n i c e h e said.

Spring sports roundup
Soccer
UM’s women’s soccer team
hosts four teams this weekend
in a spring tournament at the
South Campus soccer field.
Saturday, Montana faces the
Le Bois U-18, a traditionally
strong Olympic Development
squad from the Boise area, at
10:30 a.m. and then meets a
team of all-stars from North
Idaho at 3:00 p.m.
Sunday’s action features
Montana against the Le Bois
U-17 squad at noon.
UM is coming off a weekend
where they beat Washington
State 2-0, with Courtney
Mathieson and Jen Colby each
scoring goals.
“We’ve been working on our
defending and we shut out a
good team,” said Head Coach
Betsy Duerksen.
The win against WSU also
shows the improvement the
team has made since its incep
tion in fall 1994, according to

Duerksen. WSU defeated the
Griz 6-0 that fall. UM turned
the tables on the Cougars 2-1
this past fall;
Duerksen is excited to watch
Chrissy Russell, a midfielder on
the North Idaho team, play.
She will be a freshman for the
Griz next fall.
Football

The UM football team opens
its spring scrimmage schedule
with an intra-squad scrimmage
Saturday at WashingtonGrizzly stadium at 9:30 a.m. It
will be the first public forum for
a quarterback question that
has three candidates — Josh
Pafihausen, Brian Ah Yat and
Darren Rowell — up for the
starting job. With an announce
ment on the vacant head coach
ing job left by Don Read’s
retirement expected today, it
should also*mark the first
Grizzly football practice in
more than 10 years under a
new head coach.

T he Missoula Symphony Orchestra. Joseph Henry. Music Director, Presents

801 East
Broadway
721-0149

Pops: CConceit
y ooper
the
\ Theatre O rgan

Saturday, April 20
7:30 p.m.

i© 96 Discount w ith
UM Griz Card at th e
Broadway Pizza Hut

Sunday, April 21
3:00 p.m.

W ilma Theatre

Dine in or carry out — just show Griz-Card
N o t V alid o n d e liv e r y ,'V ith o th e r co u p o n s, W ith sp ecia l o ffe r s , o r
o n a lc o h o lic b e y e ra g e s

Empires M a y f o t h

n {7 7 a
lu t

4

Ju st across the
bridge

Tickets/Information
72 1-3194
ones & Haines, P.C.
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Narnia Coffeehouse— 9 -midnight,
538 University. Ritchie Doyle, smoke and
alcohol free. PLUME Campus Ministries.
UM Film Centenary C elebration —
Panel discussion of the film,
“Gettysburg,”by director Ron Maxwell
and a panel from the UM history depart
ment, noon. University Theatre; seminar
by Hollywood scriptwriter Duane
Dell’Amico, 3:30 p.m., Dell Brown Room,
book signing, 4:30 p.m., Dell Brown
Room; lecture, “Forms of Narative in

Cinema,” by film crit
ic and filmaker Peter
Wollen of UCLA,
6:30 p.m.,
Journalism Building
Room 304.
Stud en t
____________ ___
C ham ber Music Recital— 8 p.m.,
Music Recital Hall. Free.
CIS S hort Course— “Administrative
Classes: Introduction to Banner,” 1-3
p.m., Buisness Administration 110. Call

Concerning

243-5455 to register.
M ansfield
C enter Faculty
Sem in ar Series—
"Religious Values &
the Political Process,”
facilator, Bill
Chaloupka, “Roll, Jordan: Miltia,
Ideology, and Political Understandings,”
Laura Pengelly, University of Rochester,
history, “Afflicting the Comforter and
Other Roles of Religion in Democracy”;

U
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Janet Finn, UM, social work, “Our Lady
of the Rockies: Capitalism and
Cosmology on the East Ridge,” 2-4 p.m.,
Mansfield Center Conference Room.
Broken Eggs... o r Broken
F a i t h ? Ethics, journalism and the real
world. An interactive discussion. 2-4
p.m., Journalism 304.
National O rgan an d Tissue D onor
Awareness Week— Stop by a table
Monday through Wednesday to fill out a
donor card, or get more information.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any o ffers o f e m p lo y m en t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: White male ferret by Hellgate High
School on'4/7. Reward if found. Call
721-0135 and leave message.
Lost: Textbook - Introduction to Film.
SS 344, Monday, A pril 1 5 .' If found
return to UC info desk.
Lost on 4/16/96: Encarta CD. Journalism
building or University Center. Please call
728-3213.
Lost on April 16 a m aroon le ath e r
briefcase in G riz Pool p a rk in g lot.
Reward. 549-7192/240-6840.

PERSONALS
Weekend CABIN Rentals. 721-1880.
$20 and up.
Wanted 100 Students to lose 8-100 lbs.
New M etabolism
b rea k th ro u g h !
Guaranteed Results. $29.95. 1-800-6007389.
Non-Traditional S tudents:
Have
questions? Call or come by PHOENIX.
UC209E. 243-4891.
UM Cheer and Dance Team tryouts, April
20 and 21. Informational meeting Friday,
April 19, 4:15 p.m., Fieldhouse 214. For
more info, call Deb Sharkey @ 251-4383.
SHARE YOUR STORY - t h e Sexual
Assault Recovery Services is assembling a
collection of writings from survivors of
sexual & rela tionship violence'.
Submissions can be anonymous. Stop by
our UC table during Take Back the Night
Week. April 22-26, or call 243-6559 for
more information. SARS is a program of
Student Health Services.
IF SHE WAS RAPED...learn ways to
support without self-sacrifice. The Sexual
Assault Recovery Services is offering a
workshop for friends, rela tiv e s, and
partners of sexual assault survivors, as
part of Take Back the N ight W eek.
Tuesday, April 23rd, 12-1 p .m ., UC
Montana Rooms. SARS is a program of
Student Health Services.
•VETERANS* THINKING ABOUT A
CAREER IN MATH OR SC IE N C E ?
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS! ATTEND A
SIX-WEEK SUMM ER C L A SS IN
MONTANA. WORK WITH FACULTY
AT MSU-BOZEMAN, M O N TAN A
TECH-BUTTE, AND MSU-COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY-GREAT FALLS.
CLASSES IN AGRICULTURE, ALLIED
HEALTH AND ENGINEERING WILL
BE OFFERED. P A ID T U IT IO N A N D
FREE ROOM AND BOARD. CALL I 800-356-VETS(8387).
Senate opening. A pplications
available in ASUM office . UC 105.
Applications due Friday, April 19, 5:00
P*m.

G et som e exercise d u rin g y o u r lunch
b rea k ! T he 6th Annual Kim W illiams
Trail Run takes place on Thursday, April
25th. 5k and 1 - mile fun walk. Register
at Campus Rec. See you there!
G iv e M isso u la a C L E A N STA RT!
V o lu n te ers
n e ed e d
fo r
v ario u s
b e a u tific a tio n p ro je c ts th ro u g h o u t
Missoula this Sat., 9-12. Call Volunteer
Action Services 243-4442.
“ I T H OU G H T H E G O T JE A LOU S SO
M U C H BE C A U SE H E LO V E D M E.
N O W I K N OW IT W AS A L L PA R T
O F T H E A B U S E .” C all th e Sexual
Assault Recovery Services for support,
information, and resources: 243-6559—
safe, co n fid e n tia l, 24 hours. Drop-in
h o u rs: w ee k d ay s 10-5. SA R S is a
program of the SHS.

HELP WANTED
L ocal c o m p an y in e x c itin g , rap id ly
expanding hew home electronic business,
n eed s a fte rn o o n an d e v en in g help.
M o tiv ate d s e lf-sta rte rs w ill have
opportunity to open up new territories
after training. Current employees average
$100 per day doing canvassing and sales.
Base plus commission. Apply at Eagle
Satellite, 2347 South Avenue Missoula.
W ant a jo b in Politics? Paid sum m er
positions w ith the Max Baucus Senate
campaign available. For details contact
Rob. 542-6574.
SP E N D
TH E
SU M M ER
ON
BEAUTIFUL LAKE COEUR D’ALENE,
ID A H O ! C am p Sw e y o la k an w ill be
in te rv iew in g on cam pus A p ril 23 for
resident camp positions: unit counselors,
k itchen and w aterfront staff. Contact
Career Services to schedule.
Hardee’s now hiring for evening and late
night positions. General and supervisory
help needed. Wage DOE. Flexible work
schedule. Please apply in person, 2100
Brooks.
COUPLES having problems are needed
fo r research. Receive $10. Call 2436555. Dr. Waltz, Psychology Department.
SPECIAL PROJECTS TECHNICIAN
An e x p an d in g P o w er and T elep h o n e
C o m p an y in se arch o f a m o tiv ated
individual to install and maintain central
office switching and T -l carrier systems,
T - l sp a n s and rem o tes.
O th e r
responsibilities include installation and
maintenance of. central office and power
plant alarm system s. A pplicants must
have a minimum o f five years technical
experience. E lectrical, w ireless and/or
supervisory background a plus. An equal
o p p o rtu n ity em p lo y er. PJease send
President, Telephone O & C, P.O. Box
207, Tok. Alaska. 99780-0207. O r you
may FAX your resu m e to 1-907-8835815.
T h e W o m en ’s C e n te r is a cc ep tin g
a pplications fo r the 1996-1997 school
year. One part-time, work-study position
fo r O u trea ch C o o rd in a to r. Pick up
applications, due April 24th, at the UC
Info desk or at the Women’s Center, UC
210.

v 'ohn lessons, tutoring. Kay 549-9154.
ASUM Resolution Officer needed. Pick
“P an application at ASUM office. UC
1*5; Application due Tuesday. April 23,
5:00 p.m.
Celebrate Secretaries Day at Mustang
with Bodyulk. Seattle-s best male
**view. Wednesday. April 24th.

The Human Rights Network is recruiting
fo r a co m m u n ity o rg a n iz e r to work
M onilna Communities. S a la ry $19,000.
closing date May 15. Contact the Human
R ights N etwork at 1-406-442-5506 or
your local Job Service for information.

Whitewater rafting guides needed. 3 full
tim e p ositions available. W ind R iver
Canyon W hitewater, Thermopolis, WY.
721-7454 (local). Ask for Doug.
G et y o u r SU M M ER jo b NOW. W ork
part-tim e NOW and full-tim e summ er
flexible schedules. $9.00 starting rate.
S c h o la rsh ip s a v a ila b le fo r q u a lified
students. Call this week 549-4271.
Catholic Campus Ministers needed. Paid
intern position. Applications available:
Christ the King C hurch, 1400 Gerald.
Applications due April 23.
DOES YOUR SUMM ER JOB SUCK?
Call me!!! 549-8305.
HOTEL MARKETING
HMC HAS IM M EDIATE OPENINGS
FOR SALES REPRESENTATIVES FOR
AN
E X C IT IN G
O U TBO UN D
MARKETING PROMOTION AT THE
RED LION MSLA VILLAGE INN. IF
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A CHANGE
OF PACE AND A GREAT WORKING
ENVIRO N M EN T WE W OULD LIKE
TO HEAR FROM YOU. WE OFFER:
•F U L L T R A IN IN G , *P/T HOURS
M O N DA Y TH RO U G H FR ID A Y M O RN IN G
OR
A FT E RN O O N ,
•IN N O V A T IV E
PR O D U C T
TO
PROMOTE, *$7/HOUR GUARANTEED
PLU S B O N U S AND IN C E N T IV E S.
FOR INTERVIEWS, PLEASE CALL 14 0 6 -5 4 3 -0 9 8 6 .
ST U D E N TS AND
HOMEMAKERS ARE WELCOME.
S u m m e r W o rk S tu d y - 3 p o sitio n s
Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource Center
A ssistan t to E x ec u tiv e D irec to r, 10
hours/wk. Duties include computer file
maintenance and special projects. Global
V illag e W orld C ra fts: E m ployees
responsible for sales, inventory, artistic
d isp lay , v o lu n te er c o o rd in a to r and
cu sto m e r se rv ice . 10-19 h o u rs/w k .
Apply at Financial Aid office.
GREA T NANNY POSITIONS
AVAILABLE NOW!!!
Be a nanny for the BEST families in the
W ashington DC, M aryland & Virginia
areas. Great salaries & benefits. 1 yr.
commitment. College preferred. Current
references. Call Now!!! 543-6116.
COMMUNITY SUPPORT W ORKER
Apply at OPPORTUNITY RESOURCES,
INC. for the following three positions: .
1) Full-time position providing services to
ad u lts w ith disab ilities in com m unity
settings. Wed 8:45 AM - 10 AM, Thurs 7
AM - 9 AM & 2:30 PM - 6:30 PM, Fri 7
AM - 9 AM & 6 PM - Midnight, Sat 8
AM - 10 AM & 1 PM - 9:30 PM, Sun 8
AM - N oon & 1 PM - 9 :3 0 PM.
K now ledge and e xperience providing
services to adults w ith d isa b ilitie s is
preferred. $6.00/hr. Benefits. Closing
4/23/96,5PM.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90. per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.
T he YM CA w ill be h irin g a dram a
coordinator for it’s teen theater program.
BA in D ram a req u ire d , or 2 years
experience in theater and working with
teens. Applications and job description at
YMCA' front desk. Deadline 4/22.
T he YMCA w ill be hiring a program
coordinator for it’s teen theater program.
Experience in collaborative efforts, group
facilitation and program coordination
ex p ec ted .
E xp erie n ce w ith teens
p referred .
A p p lic atio n s and jo b
d e sc rip tio n at YM CA front desk.
Deadline 4/22.
Expert Tire is taking applications for parttime general service. Flexible hours and
competitive wages available. Apply at
139 E. Main.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
F u ll-tim e and p a rt-tim e a d v ertisin g
sa lesp eo p le n e eded fo r M issoula
Magazine. Send resume to: IMM, P.O.
Box 4087, Missoula, MT 59806.
Lend a hand to an old friend! Help repair,
clean, and restore the M-Trail this Sat., 912. Volunteer Action Services 243-4442.
$4.50 - $6.00 per hour babysitting and
cleaning in Pattee Canyon home. Car and
child care experience nec. 3 half days per
week. 542-7797.
How would you like an opportunity to
work with famous people? Stagehands
are needed for the BUSH Show. Stop by
UC 104 and sign up on the door. Space is
limited so hustle your buns!
C reative graphic artist w /Pagem akerWindows experience, for ad typesetting,
paste-up, publication design. Part-time.
R esum es/sam ples to: P.O . Box 1011,
Hamilton, MT 59840.

WORK WANTED
Private home cleaning team would like to
clean your home. References, bonded,
licensed, w orkm an’s com p., exem pt.
Reasonable rates, 721-6298.

SERVICES
Custom made bridal gowns, bridesmaid
dresses, alterations, Lori Evans 542-7756.
F R E E F IN A N C IA L A ID ! O ver $6
Billion in public and private sector grants
& scholarships is now available. AH
students are eligible regardless of grades,
income or parent’s income. Let us help.
Call Student Financial Services: 1-800263-6495 ext. F56964.

2)
Part-time position providing services toFINNISH THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE.
S20/HR. A.P. Certified. Treat yourself to
adults w ith d isab ilities in com m unity
luxury. 549-5204.
settings. Sun 1 PM - 9 PM, Mon 5:30 PM
- 9 PM, Tues 5:30 PM - 9 PM, Wed 5:30
D A NG ER! CE R A M IC FE V E R No
PM - 7 PM, Thurs 4:30 PM - 7:30 PM.
known cure. Symptoms not fatal. Pottery
C lo sin g 4 /2 3 /9 6 , 5 PM . $ 6 .0 0 /h r.
classes help. 8 weeks! $39 phone 543Benefits.
7979 Begin week o f May 5.
3)
Part-timc position providing services to
Where the words “Experienced” and
ad u lts w ith disab ilities in-com m unity
“Professional” are not cliches.
settings. Thur 3:45 PM - 8:45 PM, Fri
Complete Com puter & Associated
5:30 PM - 9 PM, Sat 12:30 PM - 9:30 PM.
Sun 8 hrs (varied). Closing 4/23/96. 5
Technology Service and Repair
PM. S6.00/hr. Benefits.
UC Com puters
243-4921
Apply at OPPORTUNITY RESOURCES,
TYPING
INC. 2821 S. Russell St. M-F 8 AM to 5
PM. Extensive background checks will be
completed. NO RESUMES/EOE.
FA ST, AC CU R A TE. V erna Brow n.
543-3782.

FO RM S/RESU M ES/W O RD PERFECT
BERTA 251-4125.
W ORDPROCESSING isn’t our sideline,
it’s our business! Manuscripts to resumes
prepared professionally. Creative Image
728-3888.
A FFO RD ABLE, TY PIN G , E D IT IN G ,
TRANSCRIBING, 549-9154.

FOR SALE
Affordable used furniture, desks, beds,
couches, etc. H ousehold stuff. T hird
Street Curiosity Shop, 2601 South Third
West, 542-0097. We buy furniture, too.
A R T IS T ’S O IL S , 1st qu a lity , below
wholesale $2.50-$4.75. 728-5984.
Sea Kayak. 17.5 feet, SEDA Swift. All
K evlar.
C overs, p a ddles, ru d d er.
$1400/obo. 273-0119.
G o lf clubs: Full set Ping Irons w ith
W ilson Metal D rivers. Bag, SW, PW,
Putter. $300/OBO, 549-5051.
3 foot Ball Python with set up. Must sell
$100/obo. Call 549-6872.
‘88 Honda Civic, 3 dr, 4 sp, tape. 120K,
$3900. Call 543-6545.

COMPUTERS
A pple P ow erbook 150, 4 MB RAM ,
memory includes Tagus carrying case.
Hardly used. Includes system 7.5. $875.
Call Keely after 8 p.m. at 549-1288.
C om paq -P resario in c lu d es H ew lettPackard color printer. Only four months
old. Built-in TV, VCR, phone answering
m achine, CD RO M , FA X .
A lso,
computer desk. $1700. 251-4266 after
5:00.

FOR RENT
2 bedroom apartm e n t lo cated near
university. Please call 543-3775.

WANTED TO RENT
Want sublet through summer. 1-812-331 8662.

MISCELLANEOUS
CANOE RACK
Comer of Higgins and Fifth.
“THE BEST PLACE TO BUY YAKIMA-’
Complete selections and best prices.

TRAVEL
Europe $269. Be a little flexible and save
$$$. We’ll help you beat the airline prices.
Destinations Worldwide. AIRHITCH 1800-806-2610. airhitch@netcom.com.

CARLO BUYS
Last year Carlo’s purchased over $45,000
Carlo pays up to $15 Levi 501*s. Gap,
Ban-Rep. Rei. Doc. LL Bean. Tweeds.
JCrcw. Open daily 11-5:30. Sunday 125. 204 3rd. 543-6350.
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HOT DEALS FOR
MONTANA'S GREAT OUTDOORS
MOUNTAIN
BIKES

SAWYER CANOE
Reg. Retail
$ 5 4 9 .9 9
In Store
Rebate $ 5 0

16’, 7 0 lbs,
6 0 0 lb
capacity

$50

YOUR P R IC E $ 4 9 9 .9 9

R S A A -JC

FULL LINE OF C O L U M B I A WE AR FOR S P R I N G AND S U MM E R
Women’s Denim shorts
Just $26.99

Women’s Trail shorts
Just $25.00

~

LEVI DENIN SHORTS

Men’s and Women’s
Water Trunks $ 18

Men’s Hiker shorts
start at $20

WOOLRICH hiker shorts for the rugged outdoors

$29"

from

$24.99

Russell Athletic cotton shorts for play

$14.99

Start at

li Af 1 o
6-man Stansport

I Women’s INVU in comfy 100% cotton
I__________ shorts and T’s__________
T E N T

420-D enier tubes & floor
6 chambers
Reg. retail $700
In store rebate $50

S P E C I A L

YO U R P RICE $650
R a fts a rriv in g by M a r a v ia ,
M o m e n tu m , A c h ille s & R ik e n

Featuring the Camptrails Starlight

K

S

Y

O

U

R

PRICE $69.99

SELECT
SUNGLASSES
Alpina "Forest" Hiking Boot
Suggested Retail $125

Starting at

Our Price $95

30% OFF

Flip-Flops by Reef
Brazil

$17.99

$49.99

Adidas Trail Response
Cross-Trainer

Mens & Womens Vasque
Sundowner Hiking Boots

Womens $70
Mens $75

Men's Adidas Na Pau Sandal

Hottest shoe on the market!

$174.99

SUNCLOUD, RAY BAN, SERENGETI,
BUCCI; HOBIE & MORE
S ale ends 4 /2 1 /9 6
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ECONOMY STORE
130 West Broadway • 721-5456 •
M-F 9-6:30 • Sat 9-5:30 • Sun 10-5:30

